
Dear (s)
The local body elections are underway.  The festival that is eagerly awaited, celebrated by one and all �Deepavali� is just
around the corner.  So also is our annual �Child Fest� which is slated to be on 18th & 19th of Nov. 06.
In the international front, North Korea�s nuclear test has changed the global nuclear order and the regional balance in
East Asia. In its sharp condemnation of the communist regime�s irresponsible behaviour, India has rightly drawn atten-
tion to both the challenges. The region�s instability has just increased manifold � and the ripples will be felt all over the
world; perhaps there is need for following a more open nuclear system.
Sometime back there was orchestrated campaign in the names of pollution, child labour et al to abstain from what has
been celebrated for ages � the blithe bustling of crackers.  Suddenly the whole community of cracker manufacturers
were sought to be portrayed as harmful to the society.  Firmly, we should celebrate Deepavali with gay and gaiety,
jollity, merriment, vivacity in its cheerful brilliance coupled  with its religious fervour, wearing new clothes, eating
sweets, enjoying fire crackers safely, meeting relatives and sharing the happiness and goodness with others.
Recently, the intellectuals were raising dust on the death sentence awarded to heinous perpetrator of crime � involved
in the Parliament attack case. The intellectuals seem to be fond of supporting anything that is contrary to mainstream
opinion & to the national interests.  If they are opposed to the death penalty in principle they should launch a crusade
for its abolition, not plead the case of a convicted terrorist.   A full pardon having regard to the enormity of the crime and
the killing of security personnel who were patriotically performing their duty would set a pernicious precedent, outrage
the sense of injustice in the minds of the victims and open a veritable Pandora�s box.
On Gandhi Jayanthi day, Dr V Chockalingam, a very eminent cardiologist delivered scintillating lecture on �health &
heart� but the crowd that had gathered was rather disappointing.  A gist of his speech is on page 2.   We request all the
members to partake in our events, publicise them well for the advantage of the society.  We also request you to be
present and volunteer your services during the Child Fest slated next month.          Yours friendly, T. J. RAMANI

BLISS
VOICE OF SRINIVAS YOUNGMEN�S ASSOCIATION

 Volume 4   Issue 10                                OCTOBER  2006

From the President�s Desk . . .        midtU¡F« ïÅa ÔghtË e�th�¤J¡f�                    For internal circulation only
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Regd.No. 200/6
Estd : 1977

With best compliments from

INNOVA
ENTERPRISES

S. No. 81, Plot No.3/2, Shivane Road

Shivane, Tal, Haveli, NDA

Khadakwasla Rd., Pune 411 023

Tel : 020- 2529077.

E-mail : innova_enter@vsnl.net

  Syma Website : www.syma.in

With best compliments from

Gold Winner
Refined Sun Flowe Oil

Carry Home
Heath & Happiness



m¡nlhg® 2, fhªâ #aªâ m�W kfhfÉ ghuâah®
ï�y¤â�, ekJ Ãf�¢á ïÅnj elªjJ. khiy 5
kÂ¡F brsªj®a u¤dkhyh ïir¡FGÉd® Äf
ïÅjhf njrg¡â ghl�fis ghod®.

khiy 6.30  kÂ¡F bghJ k¡fË� cl�ey
ÉÊ¥òz®î¡fhf ïUja« g�¿a És¡f Ãf�¢á
eilbg�wJ. âU. vÞ. r«g¤Fkh® jdJ
tunt�òiuÆ� irkhÉ� bra�gÂfis És¡»
ïUja Ãòz®  Dr. É. brh¡fÈ§f« M.B.B.S.,
M.D.,D.M. mt®fis m¿Kf¥gL¤âdh®. Dr. nf. $j®
Ãf�¢á¡F¤ jiyik jh§»dh®.

Dr. V. brh¡fÈ§f« 1945« M©L ãwªjt®.
kidÉ, kf�, kf�, kUkf� vd midtUnk
kU¤Jt¥gÂÆ� e�ybjhU FL«g«, g�fiy¡
fHfkhf âf�»�wd®. bghJ kU¤Jt« k�W« f©
á»¢irÆ� j§fgj¡f« bg�w ït® v«.oÆ�
khÃy¤ânyna Kj�ik khztuhf¤ nj¿at®.

g�ntW cyfehLf� R�W¥gaz« br�J
Ãòz®fËilna fU¤ju§FfË� ciuah�¿ c�s
ït® e«Äila tªJ ciuah�¿aij ekJ
mâ®Zlkhfnt fUJ»nwh«. ïªÃf�¢áia V�ghL
br�j M.A.rlnfhgD¡F v§f� ghuh£L¡f�.

Ä¡f áw¥ò bg�w ï¥g©ghs® Äf vËa eilÆ�
tªâUªnjhÇ�  KG ftd¤ijí« <®¤J,
eif¢Rit nkÈl, ïUja neh�f� jÉ®¤J th�tJ
v¥go v�w ciuÆid Ãf�¤âdh®. th�É£L
áÇ¤J mªj RfhDgt¤â� g§F bfh©L eh«
ï�ò�witfËÈUªJ áy ï§nf.:

itaf¤â� kÅj� njh�¿ gy tUl§fshf
K¡»a F¿¡nfh� k»�¢áahf ïU¥gJ, k»�¢áia
j¡f it¤J¡ bfh�tJ. v�yh ÉahâfSnk
kd¤Jl� bjhl®òilait. neh�f� kÅjid
mikâ, k»�¢áia ïH¡f¢ br�J cl� ghâ¥ig
V�gL¤J»�wd. kd« eykhf ïUªjh�jh� cl�
eykhf ïU¡F«. mikâ, k»�¢á, ï�g«, óÇ¥ò
ngh�w cz®îf� e«K� ml§» c�sd. mt�iw
btË¡bfhzu eif¢Rit mtáa«. FU v�gJ
(kd)ïU£il¥ ngh¡F« btË¢r«.

-áÇ¡f¤ bjÇªj ÄUf« kÅj�; áÇ¡f kwªj
kÅj� xU ÄUf«.

kÅj®fis bghJthf A B C D vd eh�F
tiffshf ãÇ¡fyh«. A  ãÇÉd® ngh£o, bghwhik,
nfhg« vÇ¢r�, M¤âu«, glgl¥ò, ta¥gLgt®. C
ãÇÉd® Kf_o mÂªJ ãw®¡fhf nghÈahf
th�gt®. D  ãÇÉd® Raïu¡f« bfh©L kd
mG¤j«, rªnjhõÄ�ik cilat®.

B  ãÇÉd® mikâahf k»�¢áahf M¡f¥
gÂfË� <LgLnth® ït®f� cliy ïa¡FtJ

cl� Mnuh¡»aK« ïÅikahd ïjaK«
c�s«jh� vd cz®ªJ, kd«, cz®î, v©z«,
m¿it xU§»iz¤J jkJ r¡âÆid rKjha
nk«gh£o�F bra� gL¤jt�y®.

kd mG¤j« kÅjid mÊ¡F«. cÆ®bfh�È
neh�fË� jiyahaJ khuil¥ò neh� ekJ
njr¤â� mâfkh» tU»wJ. ïisP®f� Tl
ïjdh� mâfkhf ghâ¡f¥gL»�wd®. ïj�F
K¡»a fhuzkhf kh¿tU« ekJ th�¡if
Kiwfis brh�yyh«.

kdmG¤j«, òif¥gH¡f«, kJ mUªJj�, cl�
gUk�, cl�gÆ�áÆ�ik, mâfbfhG¥ò�s
czî c£bfh�Sj�, ftiy ngh�wit
ïu¤j¤â� bfhG¥ò r¤J nr®ªJ, ïu¤j FHh�fË�
gwªJ, mij RU§f¢ br�J ïUja«, _is ngh�w
K¡»a cW¥òfS¡F br�Y« ïu¤j X£l¤ij¥
ghâ¤J khuil¥ò thj« ngh�w neh�fis
V�gL¤J»�wd.

ifasnt c�s ïja¤ij ngQtJ mtutuJ
ifÆ�. kdij e�tÊ¥gL¤â rk¢Óuhd czî,
ftiya�w ïa�ifahd ö¡f«, kd/cl� gÆ�á,
e�y th�¡if thG« kÅj�, neh� behoÆ�¿
Mdªjkhf thHyh«.

lh¡l® Äf ïÅikahf T¿aJ, `ïij
fil¥ão¡F« k¡f� v�W« nehahËahf ï�yhk�
vdJ e©g®fshfnt ïU¡f Koí«�.

FWªjfL cjÉíl� áÇ¡f áÇ¡f tªâUªnjhuJ
c�s« ft®ªj ïUja ÃòzuJ gy bgh�bkhÊf�
áªâ¤J fil¥ão¡f¥gl nt©oait.

ïu¤j¡FHh� mil¥ò Ãuªjukhdj�y. kdij
f£L¥gL¤âdh� nehia jÉ®¡fyh«.

rÇahd cl� vil (Ht in Cm-100) ia it¤J¡
bfh�tnj ey«. ïL¥ã� VW« bfhG¥ig jÉ®.
cl�gÆ�á c�sgÆ�á ÃjK« br�. fhiy
czit jÉ®¡fhnj. c©lîl� cl�gÆ�á
br�ahnj. njita�w ng¢ir¤ jÉ®. Fiwnt
mâf«. msthd rh¥ghnl e�yJ. ïuî mâfkhf
rh¥ãlhnj. rh¥ã£lã� ïu©LkÂ neu
ïilbtË ã� cw§F. btËÆ� ciwa t�y
v�yh v©izí« jÉ®.

lh¡l® brh¡fÈ§f« ciuia Ko¤J tªâUªj
t®fsJ nf�ÉfS¡F gâyË¤jh®. ekJ Jiz¤
jiyt® É£l� ehuhaz� e�¿íiu tH§»dh®.
ïªÃf�¢á kU¤Jt brh�bghÊthf ï�yhk�,
k¡fsJ cl� ey¤ij ca®¤j t�y vËa,
nfh®itahd, ïÅikahd áªâ¡f¤ ö©oa
ciuahf mikªjJ. ekJ cl�ey« nk«gl cjÉa
ca®ªj g©ghsud Ãòz® lh¡l® brh¡fÈ§f«
mt®fS¡F eh« e�¿¡fl� g£L�nsh«.
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LOCAL BODY ELECTIONS IN TAMILNADU

India is a Socialist, Secular, Democratic Republic and
the largest democracy in the World. Right from 1950, free
and fair elections have been held at regular intervals as per
the principles enshrined in the Constitution and the Elec-
toral Laws.  Local government bodies are the subject of the
State List.

The elections to the civic bodies in Tamil Nadu will be
held in two phases on October 13 and 15.Counting of votes
would be held on October 18. Corporation Mayors, munici-
pal and town panchayat chairpersons would be elected by
elected councillors on October 28.

Elections, though for the local bodies are events involv-
ing political mobilisation and organisational complexity on
an amazing scale. Tamil Nadu State has a population of
62,405,679 as per Census 2001 and covers an area of
130,058 sq.kms.  The total no. of electorate is 4.64 crores
of which 2.30 lakh constitute male.  Electronic voting ma-
chines would not be used for this election and 2.42 lakh
ballot boxes would be used. The total no. of Polling sta-
tions would be 80458m of which 55484 are in rural areas.
This entails involvement of 5.14 lakh personnel on poll duty.
The populakhe of the state is going to elect total of 130962
posts of various size and importance.

Elections are to be  held for 474 wards in six corpora-
tions, 656 district panchayat wards in 29 districts, 6,570
wards in 385 panchayat unions, 12,618 village panchayats,
3,392 wards in 102 municipalities, 987 wards in 50 third
grade municipalities and 8,807 wards in 561 town panchayats

For tamil progeny, elections are nothing new.  The stone
inscriptions of the tenth century AD found in the Vaikuntha
Perumal Temple in Uthiramerur, Kancheepuram District,
describe a system of Village Government, that is, adminis-
tration by assemblies and functional committees. 

It is interesting to note that even in that ancient period,
villages were divided into wards with the residents of each
ward electing their representatives through what was known
as the “Kudavolai” system.  There were well established
codes for the conduct of elections and the election of rep-
resentatives of the people at the grass-roots level.  There
were also rigid qualifications and disqualifications prescribed
for the contesting candidates.

Presently, the contesting candidates have to file ac-
counts on election expenses within 30 days from the date
of declaration of results.

rªnjhõkakhd ÔghtËí« g£lhRfS«

Deepvali is a very colorful festival , also known as the
festival of lights.   The festival brings alongside lot of cheer-
fulness, glee, gaiety and happiness.  Festival eulogizes Sri
Krishna’s killing of Narakasura, symbolizing the triumph of
good over evil.

On the festival day, people awake early in the morning,
have oil bath, wear new clothes, celebrate by bursting
crackers, go to temples and visit their relatives.

Crackers no doubt are obsession of children and fascinate
others. When the rocket flies high and burst opens into an
umbrella of colourful embers, people from the ground watch
this spectacular in total glee. Every year, new varieties flood
the market bringing merry and enjoyment.  The latest trend
appears to be fancy fireworks and aerial shots.

While BLISS wishes everyone a very happy Deepavali, here
are some points to ensure safe celebrations :

i USE COMMON SENSE.
i Do not use any Fireworks near schools, hospitals,

plakhes of worship,or other public gatherings.
i Never light flying fireworks from balconies or near build-

ings. Use terraces or open grounds.
i Keep all fireworks away from infants and small children

and irresponsible people.
i Avoid  loose clothing/synthetics.  Wear cotton.
i Do not allow children to light fireworks without adult

supervision. Fireworks are not toys for children.
i Use a candle or an agarbathi to ignite the fireworks.

They burn without an open flame and provide a greater,
safer distance between your hand and the fireworks

i Do not allow any running or horseplay while fireworks
are being used.

i Light fireworks outdoors only in a clear area
i Keep a safe distance. Be sure other are out of range

before lighting fireworks.
i Never store fireworks near a flame or a source of heat.
i Never experiment. Don’t take fireworks apart or mix

anything with contents. And NEVER make fireworks at
home.

i Fireworks that don’t go off as expected may act
unpredictably. Don’t try to re-light duds. Soak them with
water and throw away.

i Discharge one piece at a time. Keep all other Fireworks
at a safe distance from where they are being discharged.
Don’t carry any Fireworks in pockets.

i Have a fire extinguisher or bucket of water at hand to
extinguish an incipient fire. Also keep burn ointments
handy. 

i Keep pets indoor; close curtains and make things calmer
for them

i In case clothes catch fire, do not run but roll on the
ground.  In case of burns pour tap water over the af-
fected area.  Apply clean and dry dressing to the area.
Call the Doctor or take the patient immediately to the
nearby hospital.  Never try to treat yourself.

i Have concern for old and disabled persons.  Do not
light crackers near them.

Q:  The Apex Court had ordered capital punishment
for Afzal for his role in the December 13, 2001 attack
on Parliament and his execution was set to take
plakhe on October 20.  Do you the Bihar connection
to this hanging ??                                   Ans : Pg. 4
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Ans :   Hanging is the oldest method of execution and the
method followed in our country.  For this, the rope, which is
of Manila hemp, is soaked and then stretched while drying
in order to eliminate any spring, stiffness, or tendency to
coil.  The Buxar Central Jail, has a history of providing the
special Manila ropes spun in the jail premises to hang
convicts.  The  manila rope costs Rs.180 a kilo. The last
supply from Buxar jail was  for  Dhananjay Chatterjee,
accused of raping and killing a 14-year-old, who  was hanged
at the Alipore jail in Kolkata in 2004.

4
Editor : S. Sampath Kumar, & : 28442593.
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With best compliments from

Kumaran
Dresses

A- Class Readymades

r All School Uniforms Available

r Tailoring Attached

r Lab Coats Available

No.282, Bharathi Salai, Triplicane,
Chennai - 600 005.

Tel : 2858 9406.  Cell : 94440 89406

Prop : M. Vaithianathan

SYMA CHILD FEST  2006
Inter - School Competition

Date : 18th & 19th November 2006
Venue : N.K.T. National Girls Higher Secondary School (Sudharshan Hall)

Dr. Besant Road, (Near Ice-House D3 Police Station) Triplicane, Chennai - 600 005.
Programme Schedule

18th November 2006 - SATURDAY

 S
No.   

                            Event                                               Timings

1. Singing Competition (Preliminary) 8.45 a.m.

2. Oratorical Competition (9th to 12th Std.) 8.45 a.m.

3. Drawing Competition (9th to 12th Std.) 11.00 a.m.

4. Quiz Competition (Preliminary  / Final) 11.30 a.m.

5. Fancy Dress Competition

r  Group - A (LKG, UKG and 1st Std.) 3.30 p.m.

r  Group - B (2nd Std. to 5th Std.) 5.30 p.m.

19th November 2006 - SUNDAY

 S
No.   

                            Event                                               Timings

1. Drawing Competition (L.K.G. to 8th Std) 10.00 a.m

2. Singing Competition (Finals) 12 .00
      Noon

3. Dancing Competition
r  Group - A (LKG to 5th Std.) 2.30 p.m.

r  Group - B (6th Std. to 12th Std.) 4.30 p.m.

4. Prize Distribution 6.00 p.m.

All the participants are requested to report 30 minutes  before the scheduled time.

 Last date for sending entries : 09 November 2006. (Thursday)

For enquiries contact  28441078
Programme Co-ordinators Mr. Sanjeevi (9940086026), Mrs. Uthra Sarang (9841723015)

Direct Entry at Venue for Drawing and Fancy Dress Competitions. Rest of the competitions through School only.

Circulars to Schools are being sent.  Interested Parents please contact respective schools.

tUªJ»nwh«
ekJ  r§f jiyt® âU. T.J. ukÂ mt®fË�

jªijah® âU. T.K.b#fªehj� mt®f� 29.9.2006
m�W ïa�if v�âdh®. m�dhÇ� kiwî¡F
BLISS jdJ M�ªj ïu§fiy¤ bjÇÉ¡»wJ.


